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71st Anniversary of Dresden Fire Bombing: Allied War Crime Prelude to the Cold War

By Dougal Macdonald, February 14 2016

On the night of February 13-14, 1945, the British Royal Air Force (RAF) bomber command
carried out two devastating attacks on the German city of Dresden.

President John F. Kennedy and His Brother Robert Kennedy Were Murdered By The
Military-Security Complex

By Dr. Paul Craig Roberts, February 14 2016

Presstitute Media, such as the UK Telegraph, spend a lot of energy debunking exposés of
government conspiracies.

Alleged Assassin of Bobby Kennedy: RFK Friend Raises Doubts about Sirhan Guilt at
Parole Hearing

By Dr. Shane O’Sullivan, February 10 2016

Although Shot by Sirhan, Paul Schrade Calls for His Release On Wednesday morning in San
Diego,  Sirhan  Sirhan,  the  convicted  assassin  of  Bobby  Kennedy,  will  once  again  be
considered for parole. Sirhan was originally scheduled for release in 1984 but…

Financial Oligarchy vs. Feudal Aristocracy. The Parasitic Nature of Finance Capital

By Prof. Ismael Hossein-Zadeh and Anthony A. Gabb, February 13 2016

Under the feudal mode of production, peasants were often allowed to cultivate plots of land
for  themselves  on  a  rental  basis.  However,  those  tenant  farmers  rarely  succeeded in
becoming landowners in their own rights because a major share of what they harvested was
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taken away by landlords as rent, often leaving them with a bare subsistence amount of what
they produced.

What Lessons Can Vietnam teach Okinawa about U.S. Military Dioxin?

By Jon Mitchell, February 12 2016

In December 2015, Urasoe City pledged to conduct a survey of former base employees to
ascertain the extent of contamination at Camp Kinser, a 2.7 square kilometer US Marine
Corps supply base located in the city.
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